Innovations in Pharmacotherapy & Disease Management
Focusing on Diversity & Modernistic Approaches in Pharmacy

| Scientific Session | | Workshops | | Oral & Poster Presentations | | Hi-Tea & Lunch | Certification |

Register Now !!
ipsconference@ipdmeducation.com

For Early Birds Till 3rd March 2020
Students PKR 1000 | Faculty PKR 1500
Workshop Registration PKR 1000

Last Date for Abstract Submission 7th March 2020
Submit Your Abstract to
ipsconference@ipdmeducation.com

Workshops:
Intellectual Property Right
Thursday 26th March 2020

Pharmaceutical Dose Calculations
Saturday 28th March 2020

Developing Research Grant Proposal
Monday 30th March 2020

Venue
Conference - SMC Auditorium adjacent JPMC, Rafiqi HJ Shaheed Road
Workshops - IPS opposite NICVD, Rafiqi HJ Shaheed Road

Registration Charges
-For Students
Conference Registration PKR 1000
Workshop Registration PKR 1000 for each Workshop
Conference + 1 Workshop PKR 1700
Conference + 2 Workshops PKR 2400
Conference + 3 Workshops PKR 5000
-For Faculty
Conference Registration PKR 1500
Workshop Registration PKR 1000 for each Workshop
Conference + 1 Workshop PKR 2700
Conference + 2 Workshops PKR 5000
Conference + 3 Workshops PKR 5500

How to Register?
Pay your Registration Fee via EasyPaisa & JazzCash to 03452082174
Email the JPEG of your EasyPaisa/JazzCash text message (indicating the trx id) to conference.ipdm20@gmail.com
Write your Full Name, Affiliation, Total Amount and Contact Details in the Email and attach the JPEG as well
A CONFIRMATION EMAIL & TEXT TO YOUR CONTACT DETAILS WILL BE SENT ON YOUR SUCCESSFUL REGISTRATION

For Details & Queries
03452082174 03422689072 03082895436
conference.ipdm20@gmail.com